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Business Plan Summary 

 
This is a Call to Arms: The Kings Arms. 
To save our pub.  
To make it the vibrant community hub of the village. 
And in time, to fund good causes across our community.  
WITH YOUR SUPPORT WE CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN. 

Strete Community Pub Limited 
A Community Benefit Society 
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What we plan to achieve 
 
A village pub can be an essential asset in so many ways. It can unite a disparate village, reduce rural isolation 
and improve wellbeing. It can serve as a meeting place, for groups, for friends and for strangers. It can be an 
event space to entertain and amuse us. It can be a place where, over a drink or two, people come up with 
new ideas for their community.  
Our vision has two time scales.  
To begin with, the vision is to create a vibrant, much loved and regularly used pub at the heart of village life, a 
pub that the village feels is their pub. 
In the longer-term, once all investments have been repaid, the vision is to use the pub as a way of 
funding good causes in the village, more directly connecting the success of the pub with the 
success of the village itself. 
   
To create a successful pub business, we will offer an affordable, good quality, crowd-pleasing menu; local 
beers; a coffee and freshly baked pastries service; and an event and club calendar all year round to encourage 
regular visits. We will look to build daytime use. And we will look at developing a takeaway service, for locals 
and holiday-makers alike.  
The financial headlines of years 1-3 of the business plan are set out below: 
 

Financial Headlines £ GBP Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 
 Sales (net VAT) 236,000 247,800 257,700 
 Operating Profit -10,600 7,600 11,200 
 % of Sales -4.5% 3.0% 4.4% 
 Cash Generated/Used 2,700 7,600 11,200 
 Closing Cash Position 19,700 27,300 38,500 
 Net Assets 39,400 47,000 58,200 

 
The forecast is to be profitable by year 2 and therefore assuming the cash surplus grows, we would expect to 
pay interest back on the capital invested or return the capital to investors. Our plan is that, once all capital has 
been repaid, we can use any long-term excess cash surplus to fund the good causes in our own community. 
A note on tax relief: Perhaps as important to any investor, we have been advised that it is likely that 
investment will attract a substantial tax relief benefit for any investor either through the 
Government’s SEIS or EIS programmes. We will confirm details once we have heard from HMRC.  
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How we can achieve this 
 
In recent years there has been a growth in the number of community owned pubs, largely because 
community pubs are a better way of ensuring the long-term success of a village pub than a distant 
company with a conflicting agenda.  Therefore, The Kings Arms will not be the first, or the last, to go down 
this route. We have spoken to a number and have learnt much. There is a strong sense of camaraderie and 
we will continue to learn from our friends at other community pubs. 
Strete Community Pub Limited (SCPL) will been formed as a Community Benefit Society, a variant of a Mutual 
Society regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA).  
The society proposes to raise funds to lease the property, to carry out initial works and to provide the start-up 
working capital to run The Kings Arms profitably to ensure its longevity, reviving it for the benefit of the 
community, the people that live or work in the area and visitors that pass through. 
The pub has proved to be a viable commercial venture and successful focal point for village life for many 
years.  In recent years, however, the pub has had its ups and downs. We have identified several areas for 
improvements to create a solid pub business. 

• The first is to improve the overall offer as outlined on the previous page: crowd pleasing food and 
local real ales; café quality coffee and freshly baked pastries, perhaps even Devon Afternoon Teas.  

 
• Beyond food and drink though, we plan to ensure there are regular reasons to visit the Kings Arms by 

creating an events and club calendar. Some of these will be pub run but some will be run by villagers, 
in the spirit of a true community asset. We hope to run things like music sessions, curry nights, kids 
days, arts & crafts workshops, and we will without fail mark every expected festival in the UK, and 
maybe a few that are unexpected! 
 

• We will improve marketing of the pub, highlighting reasons to visit on a regular basis, and making the 
pub famous for perhaps its finest asset, the wonderful elevated view of the surrounding countryside 
and Start Bay beyond.  
 

• We will improve financial oversight and control, working with suppliers to keep a strong margin and 
adopt a zero waste policy. 
 

• We will carry out works that improves operational efficiency, so we can serve more food at busy 
times, and make more of the large garden, especially in summer. More tables and a soft area will be 
added, along with covering and heating to extend the season.  
 

• Perhaps, most importantly of all, the pub will be owned and run by people from this community who 
care passionately about this community. Clubs, events and key decisions will all involve local people. 

 
Bringing the pub into village ownership, having a management team exclusively from the village, 
village shareholders having a vote and many of the day-to-day tasks undertaken by enthusiastic 
volunteers and familiar faces will restore the pub to its rightful place as an important village asset. 
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How we will fund this 
 
A reopening management team, made up of volunteers from the village with complimentary business 
experience, has been formed to develop this proposal and we are now seeking investors who wish to become 
members of the Society to help us reach our target of raising £50,000.  
The Management Team believe that this amount will provide sufficient capital to carry out initial works that 
allow the pub to re-open, cover set-up costs, provide sufficient working capital and to establish an 
appropriate contingency to meet unforeseen costs. 
Shares will be available for sale in Strete Community Pub Limited, the Community Benefit Society that will 
operate The Kings Arms, and each shareholder automatically becomes a member of the Society. 
The starting point for share purchase is £250, and for this they will receive 5 shares in the company. 
Shareholders can show greater support by buying more shares, which will be offered in multiples of 5. So, 
£250, £500, £750, etc. Each member will have an equal vote in the Society irrespective of their shareholding, 
following the key Society principle of ‘one Member, one Vote’.    
Pre-pledges have been strong and as a result, it is our hope that most if not all of the required funds will come 
through share sales. If not we will have to apply for commercial loans. These would be hard to come by and 
would not be very cost–effective.  
Failing that, our project will collapse and eventually we might lose our village pub.  
We face a once in a lifetime opportunity…. not only to save our pub, but to make it the 
community hub at the heart of village life and with your support we can make it happen. 

If you would like to pledge support as an investor or as a volunteer, please contact 
us: 

 
Andy Edwards   andy.kingsarms.strete@gmail.com 
 
Nigel Backwith  backwith@icloud.com 
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Appendices: 
The Kings Arms Re-opening Team 
The team is made up of volunteers, all of whom live in the village. They come from a variety of backgrounds and have a range of 
relevant experience and skills.  

 

Andy Edwards – Overall and Sales & Marketing (mob. 07504 062484) 
Background in advertising and marketing, most recently Global Marketing Director at a booking.com company, and led a number of 
start-ups.  

My reason for getting involved: We moved to the village two years ago, having lived abroad for several years, excited about living 
with a local pub again. Our two young children and many of their friends love meeting at the pub, and we want to make sure there is 
a pub for them as they get older, so the village can continue to thrive. 

 

Nigel Backwith – Commercial and Project Management (mob. 07734 088839) 
Career: semi-retired Consulting Partner with Andersen Consulting/Accenture and CEO Cable & Wireless Business Networks. 

My reason for getting involved: We moved into the village ten years ago. I have enjoyed the pub, where I meet with friends from 
the village and enjoy great banter and it’s not the same when the pub is closed. I’ve always tried to help the landlords when I can, 
which has seen me volunteering behind the bar, waiting table, and keeping the pub’s accounts. 

 

Ralph Clark - Property (mob. 07866 674920) 
Career: Chief Executive of  QMS Ltd (Specialist Highway Maintenance Contractor) 

My reason for getting involved: It’s so important to be able to stroll to the village pub for a drink with friends and family and not 
have to worry about who is driving home or getting a taxi.  Great to drop in for a glass of wine or beer at the end of the week or after 
a long walk. We can create a community hub in Strete! 

 

David Rothwell – Food & Beverage (01803 770322) 
Career: Previous hotel management with Rank and THF. Former chef proprietor of The Laughing Monk Restaurant in Strete, winning 
many awards and accolades. 
 
My reason for getting involved: Having been involved with a business that was the focal point of the village, I now believe that The 
Kings Arms can become the hub for so many of the village to meet and enjoy the social activities that will take place. 

 

Sara Fowler - Finance & Accounting (mob. 07887 633092) 
Sara is a chartered accountant and former partner with Ernst & Young (EY). She had been with EY for 30 years and a partner for 17 
years. She now has a portfolio of non-executive and chair roles. 

My reason for getting involved: I have had a home in Strete, and previously Torcross, for over 14 years and believes the pub in 
Strete is part of the essence of village life, providing a convivial meeting place for residents and visitors in a very beautiful part of 
Devon. 
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Tim Fowler – Funds and Grants (07799 063417 ) 
Tim is an IT consultant and senior partner of a small IT consultancy company. He was a member of Norton Lindsey Parish Council 
Warwickshire at the time it secured the pub for the village community. 

My reason for getting involved: I have had a home in Strete, and previously Torcross, for over 14 years and believes the pub is 
central to the village community for both residents and visitors.  

 

Serin Aubrey – Kitchen Operations 
After escaping the rat race in London to be closer to the family farm in Slapton, Serin opened The Anzac Street Bistro in Dartmouth. 
After 13 successful years and a loyal following it was time for a new challenge, along with long-term friend Simon, Dartmouth Fine 
Foods was born. Building up a great reputation for outside catering, Dartmouth Fine Foods is going from strength to strength now 
offering local food deliveries.  

Reason for getting involved: My family and I love living in Strete, the daily commute to and from Dartmouth is spectacular for me. 
We have enjoyed the Kings Arms both before and whilst living in the village and want to see it thrive again. What’s better than 
popping to your village pub for a bite and a pint? 
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Financial Summary 
 

For our initial funding requirements we aim to raise £50,000 from a community share offer. These funds will be used to: 

• purchase a 10 year leasehold of the pub with associated professional costs 

• carry out works to get it ready for reopening 

• provide sufficient working capital to enable early stage cash positive trading 

• recruit staff  

• cover adviser costs 

• provide a degree of contingency 

 

Capital and refurbishment costs – The initial capital and refurbishment costs have been estimated at £19,700, made up as follows: 

 

Ingoing Capital Spend £ 

Fryer 1,000 

Pizza Oven 1,700 

Interior Decor 7,000 

Structural Work 5,000 

Crockery 500 

Outside Umbrellas 2,000 

Garden Tables 1,500 

Planting 1,000 

  

Total 19,700 

 

Start-up Costs – It will take time to secure the funds, do the refurbishment and recruit staff, thus it is envisaged that the earliest 
reopening date for The Kings Arms will be mid-September 2020. Up until that time, as well as the refurbishment and capital costs 
there will costs relating to initial lease payments, stock purchase, legal and accounting fees etc., estimated at £13,300.   

 

Start-up Costs £ 

Legal 1,500 

Lease Premium 3,000 

Deposit 3,000 

Advance Rent 1,000 

Stock 1,000 

Contingency 3,000 

  

Total 13,300 
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Cash-in-Hand – On opening, cash in hand of £17,000 will be needed to avoid short-term bank loans or expensive overdraft 
arrangements. 

 

Cash-in-Hand £ 

  

Total 17,000 

 

3 year forecast Profit & Loss Statements and Balance Sheets – are summarised below, with detailed spreadsheets available in the 
appendices. These are based in part on previous accounts for The Kings Arms and as such are relatively reliable. 

 

Profit and Loss Yr1 £ Profit and Loss Yr2 £ Profit and Loss Yr3 £ 

Sales 236,000 Sales 247,800 Sales 257,700 

Direct Expenses 185,800 Direct Expenses 191,900 Direct Expenses 197,300 

Gross Profit 50,200 Gross Profit 55,900 Gross Profit 60,400 

Start-up Costs 13,300     

Operating Expenses 47,500 Operating Expenses 48,300 Operating Expenses 49,200 

      

Profit (Loss) before 
Tax 

(10,600) Profit before Tax 7,600 Profit before Tax 11,200 

 

 

Balance Sheet Yr1 £ Balance Sheet Yr2 £ Balance Sheet Yr3 £ 

Fixed Assets 19,700 Fixed Assets 19,700 Fixed Assets 19,700 

Current Assets 19,700 Current Assets 27,300 Current Assets 38,500 

Current Liabilities 0 Current Liabilities 0 Current Liabilities 0 

Net Assets 39,400 Net Assets 47,000 Net Assets 58,200 

      

Share Capital 50,000 Share Capital 50,000 Share Capital 50,000 

Retained Earnings (10,600) Retained Earnings (3,000) Retained Earnings 8,200 

Shareholders Funds 39,400 Shareholders Funds 47,000 Shareholders Funds 58,200 

 

 

Notes on Direct and Operating Expenses – The base level operating expenses have been estimated using a combination of available 
information from such sources as ‘Pub is the Hub’ (PITH), British Beer & Pub Association (BBPA), Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA), 
previous successful tenants of The Kings Arms, professional pub trade advisors and other locally-based supporters that have 
experience within the licensed trade. 

 

General Assumptions Underpinning the Plan: 

 

• Opening hours 

o Winter 5 hours Wednesday to Sunday 

o Mid-Season 7 hours Monday to Sunday 
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o Summer 7 hours Monday to Wednesday. 9 hours Thursday to Sunday 

 

• Full-time Paid Staff 

o Manager 

o Chef 

 

• Volunteer hours in the Bar and Restaurant 

o Winter 14 hours per week 

o Mid-Season 32 hours per week 

o Summer 65 hours per week 

 

Risks	

Prospective investors should read the whole text of this document and should be aware that an investment in the Society involves a 
degree of risk and should make the decision to invest only after careful consideration and, if appropriate, consultation with an 
independent financial and/or tax advisor.  

 

Covid 19 

Of course, we have all been coming to terms with the coronavirus pandemic and this will have implications across much of our 
social life. As we write, new guidelines apply that need to be tested but our approach is that, for the foreseeable future, any 
hospitality business will need to change to make its customers feel safe and secure. We will adopt best practice in terms of 
customer care, consulting with other Community Pub networks for appropriate templates. For customers, we will implement 
standard changes like a booking system, ordering and payment with least social contact. We will also adopt best practice in terms 
of staff care.  The improvements planned for the garden, as outlined earlier, are part of our COVID 19 plan. We have a dedicated 
team member on the management committee whose remit is deploy best practice in this area. 

 

Insufficient Monies Raised to Finance the Proposal 

In the event that the required funds cannot be raised we would abandon the project and risk that ultimately the property will be sold 
for alternative use. 

 

Insufficient Revenue 

During business planning, figures were taken from the accounts of previous landlords of The Kings Arms and professional trade 
advisors were consulted. The base business case, which sees the operation making a small profit is based upon revenue achieved 
in 2015/2016, in a period when the pub was owned by Heavitree and was required to pay a sizeable rent and buy beer at inflated 
prices.  

 

Staffing 

Securing the necessary professional skills and personalities will be a challenging task. The importance of simple but good food is as 
much a driver as is keeping good ales. We are fortunate to have an Executive Search professional on our team and advice and 
guidance is available from experts within the local hospitality and licensed trade, some of whom are supporting us directly in the 
recruitment process. 

The business plan also factors in a proportion of volunteer staff. If people do not volunteer this will impact business performance.  


